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SO.kPROkRTIES OF R&YILIuMOXIDEARD~~IuM 

OXIDE - coLuMBmM cxEEwam 
By C. F. Robards and J. J. Gangler 

Because of the potentially excellent refractory prqertles 
of beryllium axide, a brief investigation was made of its short- 
time tensile strength at a teqerature of 1800° F and relative 
thermal-shock resistance from temperatures of 1800° and 2000° F 
to roogn temperature. The-effect of additions of 2, 5, 8, 10, 12, 
and l5percent by wefght of columbium metal on the thermal-shock 
resistance of beryllium oxide was studied. 

c 

c 

Metallographic examination fndicatedthatthe metallic phase 
coalesced into pockets. Berylliumoxide hadatensile strengthas 
high as 6160 pounds per square inch at 1800° F. The original 
columbiumunderwenta phase change, as indicated by X-ray analysis of 
the ceda. The addition of colxmibfum up to 15 percent by weight 
failed to lmpro-ve the resistance to them shock. The phase change- 
and the failure of the columbium to wet the beryllium aide may 
explain the poor thermal-shook resistance of these oeramals. 

INTRODUCTIOR 

Beryllium oxide Be0 has 'the Wghest thermal-shock resistance 
of the better-tiown oxide bodies. In an effort to extend the life 
of this material in thermal shock, an attempt was made at the IUCA 
Lewis laboratory to use a metallic binder in the manner that has 
been successful in the carbide-tool industry. The carbide-tool 
materials generally use a metallic matrix to hold the carbide grains, 
thus giving the b&y the mechanical-shock resistance needed without 
materially sacrfficLng the hardness or cuttLng quality of the tool. 
In a search fcrr a metti to use as a binder element, columbium Cb 
was selected because of its high melting point. 
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-AliD FABRICATION 

The fabrication parameter8 and other fabrication information used 
in this investigation are listed in the following table. 

Ceramicpowder ............... 
Meshsize.. .............. 

Metal powder, percent Cb. .......... 
Mesh size ................ 

Mixingmethod. .............. 
Fabrication method. ............ 
Fabrioator. .............. ; . 
Composition of bodies tested: 

Tensile tee-b specimens. .......... 
Thermal-shock test specimens. ...... 

..... High-purity Be0 

.......... -300 

.......... 98.5 

.......... -325 

........ Ball mill 

. . . . . . . .  Hot  press 

. . . . . . . .  CcnmnerOial 

. . . . . 100 percent Be0 

. 100 peroent Be0 and Be0 
with 2, 5, 8, 10, 12, and 

15 peroent by weight of Cb 

APPARATUS AM) PROCEDURE 

Tensile experiments. - The tensile experiments were oonducted as 
generally described in referenoe 1 using the following equiwnt and 
procedure : 

Equipnt used. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Coarrmercial universal tester 
Procedure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Soakat19C0°+200F4hr 

Pull at 1800° &loo F at 400 
lb/min to fracture 

Specimen alinement. . . . . . . . . . . . . Bend stress did not exceed 
20-percent alinement stress 

'atroamtemparature 
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The&-shook experhent8. - Thermal-shook experiment8 were made 
in the NACA thermal-shock unit, in which each apeoimen was alternately 
heated ardl cooled (referenoe 1) under the following conditions: 

Furnace temperature, 9. . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . .%OO&LO 

2ooo&m 
Ti&infurnace,min........................lO 
Quenching-airtemperature, Op. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -85 
Quenching-air velocity, ft/aec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Quenching-airmaes flow, lb/m in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Tim%inairstream,min................~..... 5 
Specimen disk dimensions, in.: 

Diameter............................ 2 
Thickness . . i.............. . . . . . . . . ..1/4 

sodies that withstood 25 cycle8 at 180C" F  were then thermal-shock 
tested from  2000° F  until failure. 

Tensile investi&z&,ion. -Two sp&oimena of the100 percent Be0 
capoeition were pilled in tension at 16CO" F. The tensile values of 
5900 pounda perequare inchand 6160 pounds pek square inohobtained 
for the two specimens at this temperature are considered in good 
agreement. The fractures may be deecribed as rough, which is'charaoter- 
ietic of brittle materials when they fracture by pure tensile streeses. 
Further descriptions of the type8 of fracture occurring in oxide bodies 
are presented in reference 2. A typical m icrostruoture of these bodies 
is shown in figure 1. This photcm icrograph shows large equiaxed grains 
of pure beryllium  oxide with the pores that remained after fabrication. 
It can be noted that the pores are spheroidized and appear at grain 
boundaries as well a8 within the grains. 

Thermal-shock investigation. - The results of the thermal-shock 
investigation conducted on the Be0 and Be0 plus Cb bodies are presented 
in table I. Included for comparison are 8aae data on other oxide bodies, 
which have.previously been reported fn reference 2. The100 percent 
Be0 bodies showed a decided superiority over the zircon, magnesium 
oxide, and stabilized zirconia bodies investigated under the e&e uondi- 
tiona. Addition of Cb to the Be0 did not improve the shook resistance, 
instead it seemed to lower the shock resistance in three of the six 
compositions subjected to these shock conditions. 
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Metallurgioal and X-ray examinaticol. - A metallurgical oheok was . 
conducted to determine the reason for failure of the Cb to improve l i 

the shook resistance of the BeO. A study of the microstructure8 
showed that the metal110 phase failed to ooat the Be0 grains and thus 
to form a more them-shook resistant body. The photcmicrograph 
(fig. 2) shows how the metal coalesoed into large pockets. This 
result is not unusual because B-50 has long been recognized as one of 
the more stable refractories for oruoibles for 1iqul.J. metals. Cti- 
culations of the internal stresses present when these coalesced 
pockets exist in nonductile bodies revealed that stresses exceeding 
the strength of the material are possible. 

The metallic phase was no longer v, body-centered, cubic Cb, 
as shown by X-ray tiffraotion patterns of several of the bodies; 
a new phase had developed during either the fabrioation or testing 
of the materials. The diffraoticn patterns for the new phase were 
oheoked against the known diffraotion patterns for.oolumbium pentoxide 
Cb205 and columbium monoxide CbC as well as the original Cb. (See 
fig. 3.) No agreement Was obtafned. The original lines of BeO-remained 
undfsturbed. 

Study of the polished and etched speoimens of several. Be0 plus 
Cb bodies revealed a very small grain size and areas in whioh no 
reorystal.lization of the Be0 had 000723232a. A typical area of the 
long needle-like grains that sre mentioned in reference 3 as being 
obaraoteristic of the Be0 powder as manufacturered are shown in fig- 
ure 4. Recrystallization should eliminate such grains as these and 
leave only equiaxed grains similar to those shown in figure 1. This 
lack of reorystallization is indicative of insufficient sintering and 
may help to explain the inconsistent results in the thermal-shook 
study. 

Density and thermal-expansion measuremnts. -Density measurements 
weremade onall oompositions. These experimental values are plotted 
in figure 5 in ocmparison with the calculated values obtained when F 
mixkures of the two materials are assumea. The experImental values were 
somewhat erratic and oonsiderablylowerthanthe calculated values. 
These deviations, however, may be due to the phase change detected by 
X-ray diffraction and the lack of optimum fabrication conditions. 

Thermal-exp.naion measurements were made on the 15 peroent Cb 
body with a dilatation interferometer. The expansion coefficients are 
plotted in figure 6 for comparison with expazlElion of pure Be0 from 
reference 3. No significant differences are noted inthe thermal 
expansions of the 100 percent BeO-and 85 percent Be0 plus the 
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15 percent Cb bodies. Expansion me a.smxments of the 15 percent Cb 
body were stopped at 500° C (932O Fe), where a reaction of the body 
with the interferometer plates ooourred. 

SUMMABYOFRESUITS 

The following results were obtained f'rm the fnveetigatfon of the 
short-time tensile stre~handthermal-shockresistance ofberyllium 
oxide and beryllium oxide plus columbium oeramLl.8: 

1. The metallic phase inthe berylliumoxfde plus oolunibiua 
bodies tended to mm.lesoe fnto pockets rather than to surround the 
inaiviaual grains of beryllium oxide. 

2. Beryllium oxide showed superior shock reeietanoe to aU other. 
oxide bodies previously tested. 

3. Beryllium oxide, which has a tensile strength of at least 
6160 pounds per square inoh at 1800° F, o-pared favorably with 
ziroonia, the best oxide body (6750 lb/sq in.) prevfously studied. 

4, The original oolmibium had undergone a phase change as 
indicated by X-ray analysis. 

From the investigation of beryllfum oxide and beryUitm oxfde ' 
plus oolumbium cereals, the following obsemations were made: 

1. The ge~ner&Ly accepted belfef that the addition of 8 metal 
to a ceramic will improve the t--shock resietance is not supported 
by the data on beryllium oxide plus columbium bodies~because metal 
oontents up to 15-percent oolunibium by weight f&led to improve the 
shock resistance of beryllium oxide, 

2, The phase change and the failure of the columbium to wet the 
beryllium oxiae may explain the poor thermal-shook reaistanoe of these 
oeramals. 

Lewie Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aerop8utios, 

Cleveland. 
. 
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Ipechen NcdTlal ocmposition 
(perc=t 1 

lB1 
1Cl 
lC4 
191' 
ID4 
lJ?S 
1E4 

lx4 
lG1 
7Alo 
7Al-l 
2A7 
8All 

8Al2 

Bemllium oxide, loo 
Ber;rllinm &de; 98; oolumbium, i 
Beryllium oxiae, 95; columbi~.~~, f 
Beryllium oxide, 95; colunibium, : 
Beryllium oxide, 92; oolmibium, t 
Beryllium oxide, 92, oohmbium, t 
Beryllium oxide, 90; cohbium, 1( 
Beryllium oxide, 90; oolumbium, 3-t 
Beryllium oxide, 88; oolmbium, li 
Berylliumoxide, 88; columbium, li 
Beryllium oxide, 85; ooltmbium, 1; 
ziroon,1OO 
ziroon, 100 
Magnesium oxide, 100 
zirocahDl oxide, 94.: 

oaloiummCLe, 6 
zirmnitm oxide, 94 

oekfumoxide, 6 

%ata fram reference 2. 

Wtber of cycles 
lefore failure 
L800°F 2000°F 

25 
8 

16 
25 
18 
16 
20 
25 
25 
25 

1 
a1 

&l/2 
&l/2 

"0 

1 
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FQure1. - Photomlcrograph of LOO-percent beryllfm oxide showing prefarentlal 
etchhingofpdne. 'x1000. 
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FQure 2. - phoixmicrograph d E&percent beryll.Wn oxide plue I5percent colmbi~ 
ehodng ccdeecedmetallic phase. X250. 
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Figure 5. - Variation in density of beryllium oxide with columbium 
additions. 
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o 85-percent Be0 plus 

1%nercent Cb 

Temperature, 'C 
I I I I I I I I I I 32 212 392 572 752 932 1112 1292 1472 1652 

Temperature, *F 

Figure 6. - Thermal-expansion characteristics of beryllium oxide compared 
with beryllium oxide plus columbium. Data for loo-percent beryllium 
oxide obtained from reference 3. 
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